Background: This study aimed to identify the clinical and pathological characteristics and the possible prognostic factors for Chinese patients with early-stage ovarian endometrioid carcinoma. Methods: The present study reviewed the medical records of patients who received initial treatment and a postoperative pathological diagnosis of ovarian endometrioid carcinoma at our center. In all, 78 patients had stage I ovarian endometrioid carcinoma. Results: In this series, the 5-year overall survival rate and 5-year disease-free survival (DFS) rates of patients with stage I ovarian endometrioid carcinoma was 98.7% and 87.2%, respectively. Univariate analysis showed the factors that influence the DFS rates include menopausal status, FIGO stage, histological grade, lymphadenectomy, cytology of ascites. Multivariate analysis showed that grade 3 and lymphadenectomy were the independent prognostic factors of DFS for Stage I ovarian endometrioid carcinoma (P = 0.0259, 0.0276 respectively). However, the coexisting endometriosis, concomitant endometrial disorders, dissection of para-aortic lymph node and more courses of thermotherapy had no influence on DFS. Besides, it was found that 19.3% of patients in this series had synchronous early stage and well-to-moderate differentiated endometrial carcinoma. Conclusions: Grade 3 and lymphadenectomy were indicated as the independent factors of DFS for stage I patients with ovarian endometrioid carcinoma. The endometrial changes should be considered seriously when fertility-sparing surgery was planned.
Background
Epithelial ovarian carcinoma remains the most lethal of gynecologic malignancies. Numerous studies have revealed the various histological subtypes of ovarian cancers might have distinguishing origination and mechanism of development, and divergent clinical and pathological characters and different prognosis as well [1] . According to literature, it was believed that ovarian endometrioid carcinoma (OEC) accounts for 16-25% of all epithelial ovarian cancers [2] . Compared with patients with highgrade serous carcinoma, a higher percentage of patients who are diagnosed with OEC are at the early stage, and the prognosis of this series of patients is relatively better. It is currently believed that patients with International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) stage I ovarian endometrioid carcinoma have a good overall prognosis and low rates of cancer recurrence. However, a uniform and clear consensus has not been reached regarding the influence of clinical-pathological features and the extent of surgery on the prognosis of these patients. Therefore, the present study summarized the clinical and prognostic data of Chinese women with stage I OEC who received initial treatment in single institution, in an attempt to identify the prognostic factors for patients in this seris.
Methods
The present study collected and examined the medical records of patients who received initial treatment and a postoperative pathological diagnosis of OEC at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Peking Union Medical College Hospital between January 2000 and January 2012. The 188 patients were subjected to surgical-pathologic restaging based on the FIGO staging guidelines for ovarian cancer (2013) . In all, 78 patients were found to have FIGO stage I tumor, occupying 41.5% of all OEC during the same period at our center. We collected and statistically analyzed the clinical and pathological data from the 78 patients with stage I OEC.
Here, we defined EOC with concurrent endometriosis as the presence of ovarian cancer and endometriosis identified histologically in the same ovary, the presence of endometriosis in one ovary and of ovarian cancer in the contralateral ovary, or the presence of ovarian cancer and extraovarian pelvic endometriosis (eg, peritoneal endometriosis). Besides, synchronous tumors of the ovary and endometrium were found and analyzed in this series. The criteria of Young and Scully [3] were used for interpretation of synchronous primary tumors of both organs or of metastasis from one organ to the other. When the pathologic study reveals similar types, the differentiation between the 2 separate primary cancers or 1 single advanced cancer with metastasis is much more difficult. Herein, we apply standardized criteria to differentiate the 2 synchronous cancers, rather than 1 cancer metastases [(1) both tumors are confined to primary sites; (2) no direct extension between the tumors; (3) no lymphovascular tumor emboli; (4) no or only superficial myometrial invasion of the endometrial lesion; and (5) no distant metastasis] [4, 5] .
In the present study, the patient follow-up period ended in March 2017. Disease-free survival (DFS) was defined as the time interval from the date of primary surgery to the date of disease progression and/or recurrence. Overall survival (OS) was defined in months as the date of the primary surgery to the date of death or censoring at the date of last contact. Both OS and DFS were examined. Because the number of deceased cases was too small to reach the significance in Cox model (n = 4), only the survival analysis of DFS was performed in this study.
The clinical and prognostic data of the patients were subjected to statistical analysis using the IBM SPSS20 software to screen for the relevant differential information. Survival comparisons were obtained using the log rank test in an unadjusted Kaplan-Meier model. Cox proportional hazards regression was used for multivariate analysis. Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed to define the optimal cutoff value for stratifying and grouping. P values less than or equal to 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
In all, 78 patients with stage I OEC were examined in the present study. The clinical and pathological characteristics of the 78 patients were summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . At In this series, 70 patients have received comprehensive staging surgery, and 62.5% of whom were undertaken the dissection of para-aortic lymph node identified by pathology. The median number of dissected lymph node was reported as 18. As shown in Table 2 , 70 out of the 78 patients (89.7%) received postoperative chemotherapy. 97.1% (68/70) received platinum-based combination chemo-regimen; 30.9% of whom received no more than 3 courses (mean ± SD, 2.8 ± 0.5 cycles) and 69.1% received 4 courses or more (mean ± SD, 5.8 ± 1.2 cycles). Five patients (6.4%, 5/78) who did not receive postoperative chemotherapy, 4 were diagnosed with stage Ia cancer, and 1 was diagnosed with stage Ic cancer. During the follow-up period, 3 patients developed chemoresistance to platinum-based regimens.
Overall, synchronous endometrial carcinoma was documented in 19.2% of Stage I patients (15/78), which ratio was higher than that in patients at all stage during the same period (9.6%, 18/188) [3] . Interestingly, synchronous tumors of the ovary and endometrium were of identical histological grade in 73.3% (11/15) of cases ( Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve constructed to stratifying the continuous variable including the age of onset, tumor size, the number of lymph nodes resected and the courses of platinum regimen received. As the results, the optimal cutoff value was defined as 49.5 years for age, 9.5 cm for tumor size, 3.5 times for chemotherapy courses and 17.0 for lymph node dissected (seen in supplement material).
Patient DFS data were subjected to a univariate analysis using the Kaplan-Meier method (Table 4 , Fig. 1 ). The results showed that the factors that influenced the DFS of patients with stage I OEC included histological grade (p = 0.0008), lymphadenectomy (p = 0.0041) and cytology of ascites (p = 0.0253). The patients at premenopausal status and at Stage Ia-b had less possibility of relapse, when compared with ones post menopause status and at Stage Ic, but the difference did not reach statistical difference in this series (p = 0.0526, 0.0583). In contrast, the DFS was not affected by age, being nulliparous or with no child, Ca125 level, tumor size and laterality, whether complicating with hypertension, whether the histology of ovarian cancer was mixed with serous or clear cell component, whether coexisting with endometriosis or endometrial disorders, whether paraaortic lymphadenectomy was performed, the numbers of lymph node resected and the courses of platinum based chemotherapy (all of p > 0.05). Besides, of 37 patients with immunostaining examination, the expression of ER or PR was shown no association with DFS of patients with Stage I OEC.
Multivariate Cox regression analysis showed histology grade 3 and whether performing lymphadenectomy to be independent predictors of DFS (HR 4.88, p = 0.0259; HR 0.18, p = 0.0276), but did not find menopausal status, FIGO stage, cytology of ascites and courses of chemotherapy to be significant predictors (Table 5) .
Discussion
The 78 patients with stage I OEC who were included in the present study accounted for 41.5% of all stage patients with this subtypes of tumor during the same period, which is consistent with the previously reported range of 34-47% and is significantly higher than the percentage of stage I patients with ovarian serous carcinoma (9-12%) [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] . The above finding indicates that a considerable proportion of patients with OEC are diagnosed at an early stage. Primary symptoms experienced by the group of patients with OEC included a palpable pelvic mass (29.5%), abdominal pain (21.8%) and abnormal vaginal bleeding (including menstrual abnormalities and postmenopausal bleeding, 28.2%). Regarding specific early onset symptoms might be helpful to the early detection and diagnosis of this subtype of ovarian cancer.
The present study found that the average age at onset was 48 years in this group, which is younger than stage I/II patients reported by Kumar et al. (the average age = 52 years) [10] . Besides, 60.3% of patients were at premenopausal status and 23.1% of them have no child in the present study, which findings raise the question if more patients in this group had desire of preserving [11] . Our survival data showed that 9 patients whose situation were accordance to the fertility-sparing criteria mentioned above (premenopausal, G1-2 tumor, FIGO stage Ia-Ib) had 5-year DFS rate of 100%; and of them, the only one who had relapse tumor at the end of this study had the disease free interval of 201 months after primary surgery. However, our data also indicated 19.3% of patients with Stage I OEC had synchronous endometrial cancer, which situation should be seriously taken into account particularly for patients with the desire of receiving the fertility-sparing surgery. The comprehensive evaluation of endometrial might be necessary. However, the best part is that all concomitant endometrial carcinoma in this series were with G1-2 tumors and at FIGO Stage Ia-Ib, and the survival of patients with synchronous endometrial carcinoma showed no difference with ones without, which was accordance to the results of Kelemen LE et al. [12] Although we use the standard of synchronous tumor widely accepted by clinicians, we could not actually distinguish the difference between the synchronous early Stage ovarian and endometrial cancer and metastasis tumor. The relative molecular studies performed by our team are ongoing, we hope the upcoming result help us to make this question clear and resolve this dilemma.
On the contrary, Grade 3 was indicated as the independent factor of DFS, which group of patients had 4.88 times of risk of relapse (p = 0.0259) and 5-year DFS rate of 64.7%.Besides, the patients at postmenopausal status had higher possibility of relapse when compared with women at premenopausal status (5-year DFS, the corresponding 5-year survival rates were 84.5% and 71.6%, but with no statistical significance (p = 0.0526). respectively. The nulliparity also showed no relationship with the risk of DFS according to this series of data.
Moreover, our results revealed that the DFS was not affected by age, being nulliparous or with no child, Ca125 level, tumor size and laterality, whether complicating with hypertension, whether the histology of ovarian cancer was mixed with serous or clear cell component, whether coexisting with endometriosis or endometrial disorders; which was somewhat divergent with the previous similar reports [13] .
The 2016 National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines listed hormone therapy as a postoperative adjuvant treatment option for histologic grade 1 OEC and low-grade serous carcinoma; examples of hormone therapy include medications such as aromatase inhibitors, leuprolide acetate, and tamoxifen [11] . Our data showed respective 67.6% of ovarian tumor presented as ER positive and 78.4% as PR positive staining, which provided the evidence for hormone treatment, although we had no related experience of clinical practice of hormone treatment. Rambau P et al. reported that Expression of ER and PR were significantly associated with longer ovarian cancer specific survival, but no association was found in this study [14] .
It has been previously reported that the 5-year postoperative survival rate of patients with stage I OEC exceeds 90%. Chan et al. analyzed the prognosis of 1718 patients with stage I OEC from the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) database. The results showed that the 5-year OS rate was 92.7%, while the OS rates of patients with stage Ia, Ib, and Ic OEC were 94.8%, 91.2%, and 89.2%, respectively. The survival rate of patients with stage I OEC was higher than the survival rates of patients with stage I serous carcinoma and clear cell carcinoma [9] . In the present study, the 5-year OS rate of patients with stage I OEC was 98.7%, while the survival rates of patients with stage Ia, Ib, and Ic OEC were 100%, 100%, and 97.1%, respectively. The results of the present study were similar to those published in previous reports.
In addition, the present study showed that the 5-year DFS rate of the group of patients with stage I OEC was 83.3%, and the 5-year DFS rates of patients with stage IA/IB and IC OEC were 92.3% and 78.8% respectively, but no statistical difference (p = 0.0583). However, our data showed that cytology of ascites or peritoneal washing was the risk factor of DFS (p = 0.0253), which group was at FIGO Stage Ic3 according to 2014 classification system; the 5-year DFS of rate of patients in this group was only 62.5%, but multivariate analysis indicated that was not the independent prognostic factor of DFS. Kumar et al. reported that the 5-year DFS rates of patients with stage IA/IB, stage IC1 and stage IC2/IC3 OEC were 95%, 84%, and 74%, respectively [10] . In the study conducted by Storey et al., the 5-year DFS rate of patients with stage I OEC was 79%, which was higher than the 5-year DFS rate of patients with stage I serous carcinoma (70%), but no significant difference [6] . The above results indicate that the overall and disease-free prognosis of Stage Ia/b OEC are fairly good and that the tumor recurrence rate and mortality rate are lower in early-stage OEC compared with early-stage serous carcinoma.
This study also showed that lymphadenectomy was the independent protective factor for postoperative relapse for Stage I OEC (p = 0.0041), but the number of dissected lymph nodes was not. Theoretically, surgical resection of lymph nodes is conducive to preventing tumor micrometastasis in patients with early-stage cancers. It has been reported in the literature that lymph node dissection reduces the probability of recurrence in patients with stage Ic or G2/G3 ovarian cancer, but had no effect on patients with stage IA/IB G1 ovarian cancer [15] [16] [17] . However, in Maggioni et al.'s study, 268 patients with early-stage ovarian cancer were randomly assigned to undergo lymphadenectomy and lymph node sampling and the results showed no significant difference in postoperative survival between the patients with or without being underwent lymphadenectomy [18] . And Zhou et al. have conducted a meta-analysis and showed that systematic lymphadenectomy improved the OS for early-stage ovarian cancer patients, but not DFS [19] . The results of the latest larger-scale clinical study have verified lymphadenectomy associated with a survival advantage for those with endometrioid carcinoma [20] .
Furthermore, there is no unified opinion regarding whether para-aortic lymphadenectomy is necessary. In the present study, dissection of para-aortic lymph node showed no relation with DFS (p = 0.8075). Oshita et al. have demonstrated that para-aortic lymphadenectomy had no significant effect on OS or DFS in patients with stage pT1 ovarian cancer [21] . Many scholars believe that in order to reduce postoperative cancer recurrence, high-level lymphadenectomy should be actively performed in patients with stage Ic ovarian cancer and poorly differentiated cancer identified by intra-operative pathologic examinations. However, these previously published studies did not investigate various histological subtypes of epithelial ovarian cancers separately. Therefore, additional in-depth studies in this aspect are much needed in future.
In addition, the present study showed that resistance to platinum-based drugs rarely developed in patients with stage I OEC. Among the 68 patients who received postoperative platinum-based combination chemotherapy, only 3 patients (4.3%) developed resistance to platinum-based chemotherapy drugs. And there was no difference found for the DFS of patients with less than 4 cycles of platinum-based chemotherapy and more than 4 cycles. It needs more efforts to investigate the optimal cycles of postoperative chemotherapy for Stage I OEC patients with variable prognostic risk factors.
Conclusion
At the time of onset, a large percentage of patients with OEC have stage I cancers. The overall prognosis of patients with OEC is relatively good. The independent prognostic factors for DFS are shown as the degree of tumor differentiation and whether the patients underwent lymphadenectomy. In contrast, the DFS was not affected by age, being nulliparous or with no child, Ca125 level, tumor size and laterality, whether complicating with hypertension, whether the histology of ovarian cancer was mixed with serous or clear cell component, whether coexisting with endometriosis or endometrial disorders, whether para-aortic lymphadenectomy was performed, the numbers of lymph node resected and the courses of platinum based chemotherapy. The present study was a single-center retrospective study, and the number of medical cases was limited when they were stratified based on certain parameters, which might all affect the analysis results. Therefore, we expect more high-quality clinical studies focusing on early-stage OEC, which definitely will improve our understanding of this histological subtype of epithelial ovarian cancer and be conducive to achieving a better therapeutic decision-making and improved prognosis for patients in this group. 
